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First for University of Medicine & Dentistry of NJ

NAP Welcomes Providence Sacred Heart

Having multiple campuses, and a pool of 5000 employees
and their family members, can pose a challenge for a venue
hosting their First NAP Show. By using online registration
exclusively, along with email and employee website
announcements, 200 artists registered and from that came
227 pieces on intake day! The UMDNJ administration was
overwhelmed by the positive response and looks forward to
even more entries next year.
It can be difficult for a coordinator to give each person the
same experience when the employees work in different buildings
and on separate campuses
across the city. Coordinator
Noreen Gomez said the
Newark, NJ campus employees
were the “lucky ones” as
they got to view the artwork
everyday throughout the show,
but many more will see the
show during the three months it
is hung at the Medical School.
CNO and VP for Patient
Professional artist Josh Ponzio, from the
Care Services, Teresa Rejrat
Pathology Department, poses with his
two entries at the awards reception.
and VP of UMDNJ Foundation,
Elizabeth Ketterlinus, were among those on hand to present the
awards to artists. Over 50 departments were represented in the
show, which is a testament to the broad talent spectrum of artists
and the amazing things they do outside of their everyday work
life. A wonderful first time show for UMDNJ!

After meeting the National Arts Program® staff at the
Society for Arts in Healthcare conference last Spring,
Kevin Benson knew that the NAP would be a perfect
addition to their
hospital programing.
After discussing the
benefits of displaying
employee artwork
with the staff, Kevin
was excited to move
forward and apply
to become a venue
in 2012. With more
than 6,500 eligible
“H1N1”
participants, the NAP
Karen Querna
saw great potential in
Intermediate, First Place & Best of Show
this new collaboration.
Craft
Employee; RN/IBCLC
Once accepted,
Kevin brought on Arts and Healing Program Coordinator
Ann Walker to help coordinate the First Annual NAP
Exhibition at Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center,
WA. Together, they did an amazing job of handling
everything down to the very last detail.
Their first exhibition featured more than 190 pieces
of artwork from 119 different artists, making it a huge
success! Ann commented that, “we were blown away
and expect many more participants next year.” The NAP
looks forward to an even bigger show in 2013!

Delaware ‘The First State’ Holds its First NAP Exhibition
This was the first year for the State of Delaware and they kicked it off in
a big way. Over 359 entries from 244 artists were hung in the Mezzanine
Gallery of the Carvel State Office Building. There was such a tremendous
amount of work that additional hanging panels had to be brought in from
a local museum to accommodate the exhibition. The NAP brought in a
professional videographer to capture this special event and short clips can
be viewed by visiting www.nationalartsprogram.org/news/video.
The Delaware Division of the Arts sponsored the show and Gallery
Coordinator, Rebecca Moore organized the event. The entire Division staff
was present for the awards reception on January 9th and both the Director of
the Delaware Division of the Arts, Paul Weagraff and Chief Deputy Secretary
of State, Rick Geisenberger spoke at the event. In addition, the NAP staff
was honored to attend the reception and we are looking forward to seeing
what amazing artwork the State of Delaware will produce in years to come.

Artwork proudly displayed in the Mezzanine Gallery of the
Carvel State Office Building in Delaware for their
First Annual National Arts Program® Exhibition.

30th Year, 1st Quarter
A New Space for Camden County
In the six years that Camden County, NJ has hosted
the National Arts Program® they have moved the show four
times. From the Cultural & Heritage Hopkins House museum
in Camden, to the Camden Library, back to Hopkins House,
then this year clear
across town to the Katz
Jewish Community
Center. Each change
has brought more artists
than the last and this
year was no exception.
NAP Coordinator Sandra
Turner-Barnes who is
the Cultural & Heritage
Director for Camden
County, was a bit nervous
after the last show
included an outstanding
“Portrait of Gabo”
total of 155 pieces. This
Reginald Lewis
year, Sandra said was,
Amateur, First Place
Painting
“our best show ever”
Camden County Resident
after 176 pieces were
submitted by 90 artists!
The Katz Jewish Community Center offered a longer
stay, 60 days, and the facility is open seven days a week to
the public, so artists can come back and see the show more
often, as can their family members. In addition, it exposes
the artwork to a constant stream of people using the center,
gaining more interest for next year.
Many returning and new artist’s entered; including one
teen, Miguel Serrano, who participated and won third place.
Miguel was featured in his school newspaper along with an
article on the NAP.
Bruce Garrity, Gallery Coordinator from Hopkins House,
is also to be commended on continuing to coordinate and
hang the show, which can be challenging with so many
pieces. Camden County, New Jersey is a wonderful National
Arts Program®
example of
adapting to
challenging
times and trying
different things
to keep the
employees,
public, and their
family members
engaged in the
culture of their
Resident Miquel Serrano poses with Coordinator
Sandra Turner-Barnes while being presented his
community.
Third Place Prize in the Teen Category.
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NAP Attends Johns Hopkins Medicine Opening
Ron Peterson, the President of Johns Hopkins Health
System, joined Hopkins staff and family members to celebrate
the Fourth Annual National Arts Program® Exhibit at Johns
Hopkins Medicine, MD on February 7th. Coordinator Amanda
Myers once again organized an amazing exhibition from start
to finish. The quality of the artwork and the care that is taken
in displaying the show, in the Turner Concourse, makes for a
wonderful viewing experience.
NAP Executive Director, Jackie Szafara was honored to
attend the reception and gave a wonderful speech connecting
Johns Hopkins art past and present.
As always the
NAP is grateful for
all of the continued
support from the
Hopkins community
and would
specifically like to
thank Pamela Paulk,
Vice President of
Human Resources
and Gary Lees,
Winners and Officials posed on the steps of the
Director of Art as
Turner Concourse for the Fourth Annual
NAP Awards Reception.
Applied to Medicine.

Pinellas County Celebrates Six Years
The lobby of the Pinellas County Court House was once
again transformed into a beautiful gallery for their Sixth
Annual National Arts Program® Exhibition. The location of the
exhibition not only
allowed employees
the opportunity to
view the artwork
of their peers on
a daily basis, but
visitors to the
county building
could browse the
artwork during
their visits as
well. The show
The Pinellas County Court House Lobby filled with
which featured 163
artwork from the 6th Annual NAP Exhibition
pieces of artwork
from more than 20 different departments was on display from
January 30th through February 29th.
While this marked the last year for our current Coordinator
Maria Reilly, who is retiring from her position in Pinellas County,
FL, the NAP is sure that the momentum that she has started
will continue in the years to come.
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VIA Metropolitan Transit Continues to Grow

Huge Turnout for 21st Show in Hartford

Coordinator Jerri Ann Jones of VIA Metropolitan
Transit, TX worked hard this year to not only boost
participation but to incorporate the matching scholarship
element of the National Arts Program®. It’s only their
second year and they are proving that they can grow and
improve the show on many levels. The reception, which
took place on February 11th at the SMARTart Project
Space, was well attended with guitarist David Garza
playing live for
the crowd. Once
again Jeff Ramirez
was there to take
photos for the
exhibit website and
the VIA newsletter.
Jerri Ann
commented that
the non-matching
scholarship
The VIA Metropolitan Transit NAP Exhibit
money was greatly
beautifully displayed in the
SMARTart Project Space.
appreciated and
was partially used to advertise the event to the public on
their buses and through print announcements placed at
locations around the community.

On January 28th the Centinel Hill Hall of Capital Community
College was standing room only. More than 400 people were
in attendance to celebrate the 21st Annual NAP Exhibition
in Hartford, CT. The exhibition which featured 285 pieces of
artwork from more than 165 residents in the Greater Hartford and
Middlesex Counties was on display
from January 23 – February 4, 2012.
Coordinator Nancy Shapiro
always does a wonderful job of
making the exhibition a professional
experience for all those involved.
From the PowerPoint featuring the
winning artists to the colorful printed
programs, Nancy makes sure that no
detail is left out. These little touches
are what provide the participants
with the feeling that they are part of a
“Shadey’s Window”
Alfonso Knight
professional art show.
Teen 13-18, Honorable Mention
We appreciate all the hard work
Works on Paper
that goes into making our exhibitions
Hartford County Resident
not only successful, but fresh each
year, especially when they are one of our longest running
venues. With this in mind, we would like to thank Nancy and her
volunteers for another great year.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Increases Participation

Reno-Tahoe Airport Gallery Closes with a Bang

Coordinator Mindy Levine did a tremendous job
organizing the large amount of artwork on display at the 12th
Annual NAP Exhibition in Charlotte-Mecklenburg, NC. The
exhibition featured 260 pieces of art from more than 25
different departments ranging from Parks & Recreation to
the City Attorney’s Office. This is a 40% increase from their
previous show held in 2011!
Many of the artists and their families were on hand to
celebrate at the award reception held on the 26th of January.
Each artist was presented
with a name tag to wear
during the reception. It’s
these small details that help
each artist feel like they are
part of a larger community
and provides them with well
deserved recognition for
participating in the exhibit.
The NAP would like to
“Flowers in a Vase”
congratulate all of the artists
Briana Bartlett
who participated and look
Youth 12 & Under, First Place
forward to an even bigger
Painting
Relative; Charlotte - Mecklenburg 311
show next year!

This was the Fifth Anniversary show for Reno-Tahoe
International Airport, NV and the final exhibit in what stands
as the Connector Collections Gallery today. Coordinator
Kim Matthews commented that, “with nearly 100 pieces of
artwork, this employee
art show is one of the
best the gallery has
ever seen.” The gallery
will receive a complete
remodel for their 2013
exhibition.
At the awards
reception which was
held on February 22nd,
Amateur, Second Place Winner, Elle Probert
Kim was honored for
poses for a picture with her family at the
five years of bringing
February 22nd awards reception.
art forward and Airport
CEO Krys Bart presented her with the NAP anniversary
plaque. The reception was a festive event and included
catering and live music. As an added bonus to the line up
of awards Kim presented the People’s Choice winner with
a package including art supplies and an art store gift card.
What a wonderful addition to this already fantastic show!
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Watch and Share NAP Videos
The NAP believes that videos can play a powerful role in sharing the story of
our non-profit organization. Also, there is no denying the popularity of social media
websites and our program always strives to stay ahead of the curve in utilizing
these tools.
Currently we are using two platforms to share our foundation videos including
the ‘NAP Videos’ Media section on our website
and through The National Arts Program® Youtube
Channel. We feature an informative collection of
videos including; interviews, award receptions,
speeches and footage of artists with their artwork.
These videos all showcase our events across the
nation and are made by amateurs and professionals
alike. Upload your own video from a National Arts
Program® exhibit and you may be the next video
featured on our Youtube channel!
The NAP recently took part
in the 2012 Techsoup Digital
Storytelling Contest. Non-profits from around the world were
challenged to create a one minute video showcasing their mission. The NAP finished in the top five out
of over 150 entries! We were overwhelmed with the response and would like to thank everyone from our
community that voted. Check out the video by visiting our website or Youtube channel now.

www.nationalartsprogram.org/news/video

